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Miss Edna Owen Guest First Aid Classes Hold This is Last Issue Popular Anyox Couple The Premier Company
Increased Earnings
Married
Of Herald For
Supper and Social
Of Honor At Large
InJ934
A quiet wedding was solemnized
A Time
One hundred and fifty persons
Party
at Christ Church, Anyox, on Sat
What is believed to be the largest
party ever held in Anyox for a
bride-elect, took place in the Mine
Hall on Monday, March 25th. the
guest of honor being Miss Edna
May Owen, whose marriage takes
place 011 Wednesday April 3rd.

were present, at the supper held at
Job Printing Will Still Be
the Gymnasium on Thursday evenCarried On
ing, for students of the First Aid
classes held during the past winter
After careful consideration and
at Anyox. The number of students viewing all angles of the situation,last winter was the largest in the we have decided that we cannot
history of the town.
continue publication of the Herald.
F, S. McNicholas was chairman During the past few months, due
of the function. Following the sup- to the contemplated closing down
per, Chas. Graham, Inspeotor of of Anyox, our revenues have gradMines for this district, in a very ually shrunk until it has reached a
instructive speech, stressed the im- point where publication is an importance of first aid and mine rescue possibility except at a loss, and this
work. W. B. Maxwell, general we cannot afford rjo do. Advertissuperintendent for the Granby Co. ing has decreased, subscriptions
also spoke along the same lines, as when they ba.oo.rjnj due, are not redid also Fred Graham and Ed. newed. Many of our subscribers
Ashton. Mr. Maxwell, iu his re- have already left the district and
marks expressed the hope that many more are in arrears.

urday evening, March 23rd. at
7:45 p.m., when Dora Grigg, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Grigg, was united in marriage to
John Gillies, eldest son of Mr. and
Mrs, J. Munro. Rev. Abraham
officiated.

The rapid strides which the Premier Gold Mining- Co. has made in
the past year toward re-establishing
an attractive earnings position is
brought out forcibly in the annual
report for 1934, which details results at Premier, Relief-Arlington,
Toburn, arid the company's interests
in Africa and Australia. Since the
report was written, the Premier
mine has gone back on operation on
full schedule after reconstruction of
the power plant destroyed by fire
last November.

The bride wore a navy blue
Over one hundred ladies were
jacket frock with matching accessthe invited guests to this event
ories and carried a shower bouquet
which took the form of a shower.
of roses. Miss Iso'nel Gillies was
The numerous gifts were contained
the bridesmaid and chose a rose
in decorated boxes and a large
heige crepe frook, with accessories
barrel, which latter was topped by
to match and a bouquet of carnaa handsome bride, beautifully atSalient points in the report are:
tions. Mr. Kenneth McLeod acted
tired. The hall was darkened while
Increase in price of gold and silver
as best man.
the bride-elect was brought in
has brought within the range of
by Miss Helen Calderoni, the wed
The young couple, who have
profitable ore, a considerable tonding march being played meanlived at Anyox for many years, are
nage not hitherto considered comwhile by Mrs. Atkinson.
everyone would still be in Anyox
This however, will not be the last verv popular, especially iu basket- mercial. Ore reserves were 180,A large number of people from enjoying next year's function.
issue. We will, probably during ball circles, and they received. the 800 tons at end of 1934 compared
the Beach were present. Miss Owen
During the evening, songs, reoi- the latter part of next month, issue good wishes of a large number of with 87,134 at end of 1933.
who has lived at Anyox since tations. instrumental music and our farewell number, and if the friends. They will reside in Anyox.
Toburn paid Premier $119,200 in
childhood, is well-known and very community singing was enjoyed.
unexpected happens and the oop1934 and had cash on hand at Depopular. Her father, Mr. R. Owen
per situation imnroves, we may
cember 31, of $380,211. Ore relias been an employee of the GranI chauge.. our. ,p.r<'^:',t plans arid reserves <rae increased.
by Company for many years, com-'
commence regular publication, but
First dividend from Tarkwa Gold
ing to Anyox from Grand Forks,
at present regular publication does
Areas
paid in January, 1935, brought
Lured to the home of Miss Terewhere the Granby Company formnot appear very likely.
Premier
about $17,000. Profits for
sa Gordon on Wednesday evening
One hundred and seventy people
erly operated.
We wish to assure our patrons
the 27th. Mrs. John Gillies—nee 1935 are expected to considerably
Vocal solos were rendered by attended the farewell dance given of job printing, that we intend to|
Miss Dora Grigg—was surprised to ['exceed those for 1934.
Mrs. J. Peel and Mrs. T Pinokney, by the Anyox Caledonian Sooiety carry on this part of our activities
Second Relief mine earned profits
find herself the guest of honor at a
and a most enjoyable time was in the Elks' Hall on Friday, Maroh for some time to come, and every
joyous party of girl friends. Nine- of $24,775 in 1934, before depreciaspent. A great variety of useful 22nd. The affair proved to be one order received by us, will be given
teen guests were present and the tion, depletion and taxes. As operand handsome giftB were reoeived of the most successful the society immediate attention. The closing
affair took the form of a shower, in ating costs per ton are high on a
by the bride-to-be. Later in the has held this season.
of our job printing department will
which a large mini her of useful and production of only 30 tons per day,
Lovers of the old time whirlgigs
evening the gathering was aug
depend entirely upon the amount
handsome
gifts were bestowed upon capacity is being increased to 65
mented by the gentlemen friends and steps were out iu full force and of work received.
the young bride. The packages tons daily. The Arlington property
of the guests and a session of danc- spent a rare evening with the
Watch for the Farewell Number were brought into the room in a will be given an intensive study this
ing was held. Refreshments were quadrilles, Circassian circle, milit- of the Herald.
prettily decorated baby buggy, season. An extension of time has
ary two-step, valeta, French minuserved during the evening.
cleverly
made up on a boys' play been given by owners of the WestThe conveners of the shower et, and what else have you.
ern Australian property to allow
wagon.
Johnny Gillies' orchestra, with
were: Mrs. J. T. Evans, Mrs. B.
The major portion of the evening more work. Premier has a 40 per
Davies, Mrs. Patrick, Mrs. Eld, and Sven Anderson .on the aooordian,
was taken up with whist, and a cent, interest in the long term lease.
Miss Brisbane, who were assisted was irresistable. Joyce Williams
Premier has taken a two-fifths
Plans for government aid to most enjoyable time was spent.
by many willing helpers. The de- and Honor Warden, in Scotch cosinterest
in four claims lying between
The
Spooks'
Basketball
team,
cf
keep the Anyox mine and smelter
corations were in the hands of Mrs. tume, danced the Highland Fling,
Holiinger
and Dome, Porcupine
operating were rejected by Pre which Mrs. Gillies is a member
Davies, Mrs. H. Black and Mrs. N, and Bessie Barclay gave the Sword
Dance. Mrs. Sampson, who has a mier Pattullo in the Legislature a was responsible for the party, and district, Ontario. This is representRoberts.
a number of other basketball friends ed by 600,000 shares in Central
well trained soprano voice, sang few days ago.
Porphyry Contacts Ltd. of which
"We have no intention whatever were present.
"The Piper's Song." and "I'll Sing
Final Juvenile Badminton
the authorized capital is 3,000,000
you a Song if you Kiss me." Mr. of loaning any money to the Granshares of $1 each, of which 1,500,Tourney Tonight
by
Company
under
the
conditions
W. 11. Murdoch rendered two solos

Young Bride Is Guest
~ AtParty

Caledonian Society Hold
Successful Dance

Government Aid For
Anyox Refused

Engagement Announcement

existing," the Premier said, when
Tonight, (Saturday Maroh 30th.) in splendid style. A delightful
asked by C. C. F. members about
will see the last of the Junior Bad' supper was served and dancing
the Anyox situation.
mi 11 ton tournaments for the season continued until 2 a.m.
Ths mining committee of the
As the Junior Badminton Club has
Legislature
was advised reoently
been most successful this season it Fatal Accident Occurs At
that the Granby Company's operis expected that there will be a full
Bonanza Mine
ations at Anyox would close in
attendance at this final tournament.
On Thursday evening at 7 o'clock June and some form of Federal
As for previous aimiliar events, the
and Provincial Government aid to
A. C. L. will provide the refresh- a fatal accident ocourred at the
keep the mine and smelter open
ments, aud tlie Senior Badminton Bonanza mine, when S. Jatovich,
was suggested. The Premier's
Club will look after the details of who was employed as a chuteman's
helper, met his death. Deceased statement does not give any hope
the tournament.
was married. No further details for government assistance.
, „
Fred Cadillac left on Wednesday were available at time of going to
WW. and James Home left on
(
for Vancouver.
Wednesday fot Nanaimo.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Watson
announce the engagement of their
only daughter, Beatrice Mae. to
Mr. George Casey, youngest son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Casey of
Prince Rupert. The wedding will
take place in the United Church.
Anyox, on Wednesday, April 17th.
at 8 p.m.
The job printing department of
the Herald will contiuue to operate
after the Herald has ceased publication. Every order will be given
diate attention.

000 remain in the treasury.
Net profit for 1934 was $370,530
compared with $248,581 in 1933.
In the report on the Premier mine
at Stewart, Mr. Guess, in his statement to shareholders said:
In previous annual reports, a
fairly complete description was given
of the Company's Premier properties, their location, and of the mining
milling and power plants, and the
aerial tramway equipment leading
from the mine to the wharf at tidewater.
1
Continued on page 2
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The Premier Compamy
Increased Earnings
In 1934
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Canadian Foreign Trade

Issued every Saturday at Alice Arm
Shows Increase
Alien Arm and Anyox $2.00 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.25
One of the outstanding features
British Isles and United States, $2.50
of Canada's international balances
Notices for Crown Grants - - $10.00
for 1934, is the increase in the value
I and Notices $10.00
Continued from page 1
of Canada's foreign trade in comTransient Advertising, 50c, per inch
With gold at approximately $35 modities. The gross value of this
Contract Rates on Application.
|i). MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
per ounce, less government tax and trade amounted to $1,145,000,000
in 1934, as compared with $925,silver around 50c. Canadian cur000,000 in 1933, an increase of
rency, there was brought into the
$220,000,000 or nearly 25 per cent.
World Still Muddling
category of profitable ore a consid- Commodity exports and imports
Along.
erable tonnage of broken material increased by practically like amounts
The world is still muddling along
heretofore unprofitable, and like- so that no change resulted in the
as it has done for the past five and
wise a considerable tonnage of un- net balance arising from our international trade in commodities as
n half years, since the present debroken material. This higher price
between the two years.
pression hit us with full force.
per ounce coupled with an intensiThe majority of countries are still
fied program of underground exCancer kills as many as 9,578
trying to solve 20th. century probploration and development above Canadians in one year; heart disease
lems by 17th. century legislation
the 6th. level to find and open up has claimed as many as 13,734 Canand finding the going hard. And
various spur and stringer veins in adian lives in one year; tuberculosis
as time goes on the more hopeless
kills some 7,500 Canadians every
the hanging wall and footwall of
year. More than 1,100 Canadian
the situation becomes. Canada is
the main ore shoot has resulted in
mothers have died each
year
in the forefront of those who ad.
establishing at the end of 1934 a in child-birth.
voca.te the old obsolete methods.
combined broken and unbroken ore
What was good for our grandThere are some 10,000 students
reserve in your Premier mine of
fathers is good enough for us seems
in
Canadian universities. But there
180,800 tons.
are 25,000 patients in our insane
to be the watchword.
But why
During the year 1934 there were asylums at public expense.
shouldn't the . government pass
mined and milled 154,693 tons with
legislation and change the system
an average assay content of 0.25
\
to conform with present clay conounces gold and 4.3 ounces silver
ditions. Premier Bennett himself
per ton, and as the broken and un
has admitted that the present sysbroken ore reserves at the end of
tem has many defects and needs
1933 were 87,134 tons, this means
reforming. Why then hesitate to
that due to the higher price for gold
change it? The government was
and silver and due to the continued
elected to govern Canada for the
High class printing of all
skilled efforts of your mining staff
descriptions promptly and
benefit of the people as a whole.
at the Premier there were brought
: : neatly executed :
This is an easy matter during prosinto the category of new ore
perous times, when everyone is
Pamphlets
Programmes
248,359 tons during 1934.
working and contented, and the
Posters Letterheads
system under which we live is
Envelopes Billheads
functioning properly, but it is not
Admission Tickets
so easy when the system breaks
Etc. Etc.
down and stays broke. It is then
General improvement in Canada's
that men of strong character and
Prompt delivery on every
mining industry is revealed in the
intellect are needed in order to
order
value of mineral production, which
scrap the old worn-out machine
•:•
•:• •:<
totalled $277,492,263 in 1934, a
that has ceased to function properHerald Printing Office
gain of 25 per cent over 1933. Acly and replace it with an up-to-date
cording to a preliminary report isAlice Arm
model. How long will the present
sued by the Dominion Bureau of
state of affairs exist and how much
Statistics, gains were general in all
worse must conditions become begroups; metals, fuels; non-metals
fore a change is forced upon us, is
other than fuels, and structural
a question a good many people are
materials. The most striking imasking today. One thing is certain
provement is to be found in the
the longer it lasts and the worse it
metals group where several new
becomes, the greater and more
high records of production were
turbulent will be the change when
established.
it does occur. It will probably be
Gold mining was the outstanding
ushered in by another uprush from

Ti.

Commercial
Printing: :

Canadian Mining Up 25
Per Cent In 1934

i

i

the bottom, which have occurred feature in Canada's mining activities
with appalling results at different during 1934. Higher gold prices
times during man's civilized state

resulted in the development of many

is a slow new mines and the re-opening of
change and this, our leaders seem properties closed down some years
ago.
loth to start.
Other bright spots in the mining
The

only alternative

Premier T. D, Pattullo was emphatic in his refusal In

granting

any assistance in order that operations

be continued

at

Anyox.

Bridge building seems to be the
pet scheme for work and wages at
present by the government.

picture were the increased outputs
of lead and zinc, which exceeded all
previous records.

Vancouver
British hospitality and British Columbia foods blend happily in
I malting our guests comfortable.
Dining-room, lounge and rooms
are clean, homelike and quiet.
Near shops, theatres, boats and
trains. Mr. E. G. Baynes, well
known Owner-Manager of the
Grosvenor gives his personal assurance of the highest quality
modern hotel service to visitors
from all points in British Columbia.

Copper produc-

tion was also a record, the previous
high year being 1930.

duction was the greatest in Canadian mining history, totalling 128,-

Monthly Rates

compared

with

overwhelmingly against any four to
eight

million dollar bridges and

history teaches us that public opinion, if strong enough, always wins,

previous record year.
duction was also higher.

Silver proThe pro-

duction of metals of the platinum
group was much larger than ever
before.

PIONEER MESS
CAFE
ANYOX B. C.

Bread,

Cakes,
Catering

BUILDING LOTS
ALICE ARM
First-class Business Lots at
$200 each, and Residential
Lots as low as $25.

Pastry,

Now ia the Time to Buy Property

SPECIAL DINNERS

E. MOSS

ARRANGED ON REQUEST

PHONE

Agent for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

273

EVERYTHING FOR WINTER!
A Complete Line of Winter Goods always in stock, consisting of Clothing, Boots and Shoes. A large stock of
Groceries, also Stoves, Stove Pipe and Elbows.
FINEST WELLINGTON LUMP COAL AT $13.50 PER TON

T. W. FALCONER Alice Arm
GENERAL MERCHANT
^

rr

"1

Prices Are Down!
We have reduced prices on all our stock from
2 0 to 30 per cent.
Big bargains in Men's High Grade Mining Shoes, Outdoor
Work Boots, Dress Shoes and Oxfords. Rubbers of all
descriptions from low to hip length.
Men's Working
P a n t s , Overalls, Coats, Shifts. Gloves, H a t s , Caps, Sooks,
Ladies' and Children's Wear of all descriptions.

LEW LUN & Go.
General Merchants, Anyox
OPEN UNTIL

10

West side of Smelter.
P.M.

.J

BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF MINES

British Columbia Has Produced Over
$1,373,000,000.00 Worth of Minerals
Improved base metal prices, the increased value in
Gold, and the general trend toward recovery, are bringing about steadily an increasing activity in mining
throughout British Columbia.
NOTE: re "Mines D e v e l o p m e n t A c t "
In future, applications for assistance in construction or reconstruction of trails to mining properties, pursuant to the
above Act, must be made on printed forms provided for the
purpose. These forms may be obtained from the Department of Mines, Victoria, B, C , or from any Resident
Mining Engineer or Mining Recorder.

Annual Reports of the Honourable the Minister of
Mines, and special reports on lode and placer mining,
etc., may be obtained upon application to—

DEPARTMENT OF MINES,

110,275,912 pounds in 1929, the
But public opinion seems to be

1

Write For

Nickel pro-

Weekly and

687,340 pounds

I

VICTORIA, B. C.

(Srosutnot
HOWE STREET, VANCOUVER :
(J BLOCKS f H O M CITY CENTRE)
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CANADA OFFERS PARADISE TO HUNTERS

Printing of Every
Description
The Herald Job Printing Department is equipped to handle
any class of work promptly

Ml

and efficiently, from a plain
black and white Handbill to a
three or four Color Souvenir
Programme
•»»•••»•»•••>••

W

ith the fall of the leaf and the
tang of autumn in the air the
fishing rod is laid aside and the
Nimrods look to their rifles and
shotguns, as the hunting season is
ushered in. True to her reputation
as one of the world's greatest playgrounds, Canada offers a wide
fange of sport, furred, feathered
and horned, to all who care to
penetrate its far-flung hinterlands.
From coast to coast, all along the
vast system of the Canadian PaciS> Railway, there are countless es-

tablished points of entry into the
woods and mountains, readily
accessible to those in search of
game. The Bhores of countless
lakes, rivers, and creeks, abound
with all varieties of duck and goose
and are not infrequently the scene
of the termination of successful
expeditions'after moose, elk and
deer of all kinds. New Brunswick
rivals Ontario and Quebec as moose
territory, while further west, the
towering Rockies offer their tribute

of bear, mountain sheep and
mountain goat. Bear are also plentiful in the Ontario northland and
in certain parts of Quebec. With
a view to preservation, various
changes have been made this year
in the game laws of all Canadian
provinces, but even with the new
restrictions a broad period of
hunting is offered and the invading
army from Canadian centres, as
well as from the United States, is
already starting on its expeditions.

Posters

Booklets

Billheads

Envelopes

Letterheads

Programmes

Office Forms

Visiting Cards

Business Cards

Invitation Cards

Admission Tickets

and Announcements

S

Are among the many forms of Printing
handled by The Herald Office
.•••.»•••••••••••••

ALL OF OUR PRINTING

THEY BASK IN MID-WINTER SUNSHINE

is executed in a Neat and
Attractive manner. Delivery
is prompt and the cost as low
as possible
•f-f-f-f 4-f • - f • • • • • • • • • •
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SMALL

ORDERS

Can be filled within two or
three days, or even earlier if
Port .1 Spain, Trinidad. Below, Light innch after a
dip In the open air swimming pool on the deck of tha
•Montroyal." Inael, "You ( o way Pom heah."

\V hv pick on me?" says the little fellow, "there
' life many other things which can interest you
B!i,i mild your attention." And so there are, but
ll ,ci all the native life of the "Isles of the Blest" is
« i'n II little study, is it not? Take this little Jan. i ian for instance. If you took away his shirt
c.p i nij broom handle you would not leave him much
OUIPI than u full tummy, yet he is a British subject,
ami as such has an opportunity bf becoming—well—
of il'iirm pretty well for himself and of gathering
«piiiijih of this world's substance to give him comfort
a- ,m<t in his later years. He will grow up in a
tBni-i.iiiklc old hut on the edge of the town maybe.
a' .1 turn to bt jealous of his rights as a citizen; and
when hi' "'imcs to the age of understanding he will
li'' mure English than the English. As a matter of
fa < he will in all probability, speak at least two
"English" iii'-cnaues. In one of these he might imo.uia vcu in buy his fruits or lace bark souvenirs or

ADVERTISE

direct you over the fine road that form a network over the island, and in the other he will
converse with his kind. This' language sounds
as foreign as any you will meet with in your tour of
the West Indies, but if you listen intently enough you
will catch an "I" and an "an" or a "Yes"; then gradually your ear will be able to distinguish all the words
and you will wonder that you could not understand
the dialect.
They are interesting, these people. Watch them
as they swarm around your cruising vessel docked
in Kingston harbor, in their tub-like canoes, and dive
deep into the water for your coppers. They are a
different people in every sense of the word.
Participants in the cruises to the West Indies by
the Canadian Pacific S.S. Montroyal in January and
February next will be afforded every opportunity to
study the various peoples with whom they come in
contact and will return with at least a few impressions and a better understanding of them. No matter how different they may be, they .are never foreign. This is especially true of the British protectorates. If one would really get to the heart of these
Seople he dare not patronize them. If he does this
o only finds the tyn». that he expects to find.

you phone us a rush order

Estimates Gladly Given

The Herald Printing
Office
ALICE ARM

IN THE HERALD
^ R r ^ l ^ F ^ ^ ^ E l F g ^ ^G^re^ES

AL1UK

Trojans Down Elks To
Win Trophy
After having woil one s a m e and
lust the second, Trojans, won the
third and filial game in the cup
play-offs un Friday the 22nd, Elks
making 23 points to Trojans 37.
Despite the disparity ill the scon'
it was a fast anil exciting encounter
and although the Elks were obviously

outclassed

splendid

they p u t up a

light.

ill-luck

them in their shots.
the

winners,

dogged

S t a r r i n g for

were Shields and

Dresser, the former making some
nice homers from mid-field, and the
latter nipping in under the basket,
fur a total of 14 points.

McDonald

and Bud Gillies did good work for
the

Trojans

while Davies and

Anyox

Ali.M

Notes
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Stephen's Farm at Alice Arm Services at Catholic Church

B. P. O. E L K S
Dominion ol Canada and Newfoundland

The soil on this ten-acre place is
Twelve men arrived, on Monday
excellent, and difficult to find its
last from Vancouver.
equal anywhere. I t is very proMrs. J. Grigg arrived on Monday
ductive and free of stones.
from Vancouver.
A tract of over an acre is fenced
Miss Leighton, of the Anyox and is in a good state of cultivaHospital staff, who has been visit- tion. I t is partly planted to fruit
ing her home a t Courtenay, return- trees, raspberries, strawberries.
ed on Monday.
other small fruits and shrubs.
Mr. Aves, of the Provincial InBuildings consist of a small
come Tax Department, arrived on house, a 16 x 40 chicken bouse,
Monday.
goat shed, work shop and root
house.
Mrs. T, Buchanan and children,
The whole being a suitable place
left on Monday for Vancouver.
to retire to and is capable of proMrs. C. Cundill and Miss Joan viding a living, and a healthy one
Cundill, left on Monday for a visit at that.
to the south.
Offers are asked for this properHarry Selfe, one of the pioneer ty addressing same to tbe Herald
residents and business men of Office, Alice A r m ,
Anyox, left on Monday for Vancouver.
Mr. Selfe conducted an
Three Games Yet To Play In
optometrist business here.

Gillies performed wonders for the

His Excellency Bishop Btinoy.
will arrive at Anyox on Wednesday, April 3rd. Special Services
will be held in the Catholic
Church.
Thursday, April 4th.—Service at
7:30 ii.m.
Friday, April 5 t h — a t 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, April
7th.—Passion
Sunday. First Mass at 6:25 a.im
Second Mass at 9:45 a.m.
The Bishop will preach a t all the
services. All Catholics and nonCatholics are cordially invited to
attend.

Some Subscriptions Due
There are still quite a number of
subscribers to the Herald, who owe
us money. W e would appreciate
it very much if they would make
payment as soon as possible.

ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday ol
the month
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application io club manager

MINERAL AOT
(ForinF)
(JuuTii-'icATis oi'- IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
"Regal No. 1" and "Regal No. ii"
Mineral Claims, located at ('amp 8 on
Goat Greek, Alice Ann, B.C., Naas
River Mining Division.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Arthur P.
Smith, Hope, B.C., Free Miners's
Certificate
No, 81741-1). intend,
sixty days from the (late hereof,
to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of the above claims.
And further take notice thataction,
under section 85, must, be commenced
before the Issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 26th. dav of January,
1986.

Billiard Tourney

Ted, Kergin arrived home at
THE HERALD
Alice Ann, on Saturday
from
Anyox,
having
left
the
smelter
$2.00 a Year
At the time of going to press there
town.
were still three games to be played
in the Billiard Tournament, The
winner of the game Sheen vs. Wall
lips 2. Trojans: B. Gillies 4, H. Monday for Hedley, B. C , where will play Sam Reid, and the winner
of this match will meet Jack Ion.
Dresser 14, McDonald 7. Shields 10. they will reside.
who lias already played his way
Dodsworth 1, Gordon 1,
G. Tessaro, A. Radovich. and into the finals. Great interest is
M. Pedersen left on Monday for being taken in the contest, which
the south.
has proved very popular.
LIMITED
J. Jerome left on Monday for
the south.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Porter and
When shipping your Household Goods to Vanson
Alex., left on Wednesday foi
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Miller left
Vancouver.
couver and way points, consign your shipments
Never in the annals of basketball on Wednesday for Vancouver.
Miss E. Mitchell left on Wedneshistory in Anyox has a cup bepji
Jack Verick left on Wednesday
to us.
day for Vancouver.
won by so close a margin, as that for Prince Rupert.
F. Garland and V. J. Southey
The game was well handled left on Monday for Vancouver.
hy referees Lazorek and Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mills and
Elks:
McBryde 5,
Steele 5, son Roy left on Monday for Trail.
Davies (i. Gillies 1, Currie-1, PhilMr. and Mrs. H. S. Nye left on
Elks.

Spooks Win Cup In
Thrilling Game

Three Storage Warehouses, Moving Vans for

lor the Ladies' League, in which
the play-off games were all won by
only one point.

local and long distance hauling.

Thirteen Years of Progress

Aces netted the

Low storage

and moving rates.

lirst game 5-4, Spooks the second
11 - IU. and Spooks the third 19-18.
And the last game played

PHONE HIGHLAND 920

Friday

22ud. most, thrilling of all.
Aces who have been

winning

829 POWELL ST. VANCOUVER, B.C.

consistently all season, were jinxed
until half-time, with only 3 points
to their oredit, while Spooks had 8
But al'tei the breather things happened fast, Aces opening up the
play and getting ill some lovely

FOR WEDDINGS

shots until they were tied with the
I.lack and whites.

From then On

it was nip aud tuck.
Aces:

L. Dresser 4 .

We are showing a number of gifts suitable for Weddings
and Showers. These include Chinaware, Glassware,
Vases. Also a limited number of useful Clocks offered
at half price.
In our latest arrival of Silverware there are some nice Cake
Baskets, Comports, Pie Plates, Trays, Vases, Spoon Sets,
Candlesticks, etc. all reasonably priced.

D, Rogers.

P. Loudon 3, J. Pinckney 3, M.
Dresser 7. A. Carrick.
Eve I.

Spooks: K.

J, McDonald 1.

D. Grigg 7,

H. Glass.

T. Gordon 7,

N.

Salmon.

Former

Anyox

Residents

BOXED STATIONERY REDUCED!
Secure a supply of Boxed Stationery at these low prices!
All good quality and newest styles.
Regular $1.25 for 83c. Regular 75c. for 50c. Regular
$1.00 for 67c. Regular $1.35 for 90c. *

Take Over Hotel
Two former residents of Anyox.
I''red Williams and Stan. Thomas
have taken over the Astoria Hotel,

WRITING PADS AT LESS!!
Regular 25c. for 19c. or two for 30c. Others equally ,
reduced. A wide choice in Writing Pads and Envelopes.

a t 1 17 West Hastings St. Vancouver.

Fred Williams was the print-

er for the Granby

Company

at

Anyox and Stan. Thomas is the
proprietor of the local jitney service.

Tlieir many friends at. Anyox

wish them everv success iu this
important business ventuie.
E i g h t men arrived ou Wednesday from Prince Rupert, and four

from Vancouver,

O

N the third of February, 1922, the first three-element vacuum tube
made in Canada was manufactured iij the Montreal Plant of the
Northern Electric Company, Limited. This was a repeater tube for
telephone use, and was followed in May by the "Peanut", the radio
receiving tube known from coast to coast, and beyond, as the "Necromantic Bottle of the Age". Today, one hundred and forty standardized
types of radio vacuum tubes are manufactured in Canada, not to
mention those used for telephone communication and other purposes.
Above, the peanut tube is shown beside a rule for comparison.
The bottom picture shows H. A. Robinson Northern Electric Radio
Engineer, showing to a fair visitor one of the new 35,000 watt
water cooled transmitting tubes used in Canada's newest and most
powerful Broadcasting Station CKY in Winnipeg. This tube equals
the combined output of more than 12,000,000 peanut tubes; which
serves to illustrate the gigantic steps which science has made in
the past thirteen years.

Throughout the Store there are Values you can
not afford to miss. Call and see them.

GRANBY STORES
ANYOX, B. C.
&

:U

